Cash for Work: A section of beneficiaries excavating a valley dam in Ombokoro parish Arua district.

SNEAK PEEK OF WHAT’S INSIDE:

- BENEFICIARY VOICES.
- BEFORE AND AFTER EFFECTS OF THE CASH FOR WORK ACTIVITIES.
- HIGHLIGHTS ON PLAY GROUND CONSTRUCTION AND CLEARING
Fred Drasiku
From Aligo village in Ombokoro Parish, Odupi, said he wants to raise fees to go back to S.5. He stopped in S.4 in 2015 after failing to raise fees. He has been working as a casual laborer excavating clay from Amia Achabo valley dam.

Eunice Asaburu of Aligo village, works on the valley dam too. She said the shs450,000 would be the highest amount of money she has ever earned in her life. Before this, she had only earned up to shs100,000 from selling cassava. She wants to buy two goats and start a small business from the money.

Stella Bako of Okayu Parish, a former S3 student at Mount Wati SSS, said she wants to go back to school, which she left in 2013 when she lost her father. She has been working on opening the road linking Kangai to Ore near the Yumbe border for 30 days.

Esther Aliga, a refugee in Inpepi settlement from Central Equatorial, South Sudan, says she wants to start a small business.

Bernard Mawa, the parish chief for Ombokoro parish said such projects supplemented what the subcounty had planned.
"We had planned for such activities but we lacked funding," he said.
Community members watching inter village competitions played from the completed playground. The new playground is the only sports playground in zone 2 and 3 hosting sports galas and official functions.

Playground sites were identified in zone 2, zone 3 and village 5. Above: Cash for work beneficiaries clearing a community playground in zone 3 village 5. Refugee community has been practicing for inter villages football competitions, in the new playground which is the only sports playground in zone 2 and 3 hosting sports galas and official functions.

Left: A section of beneficiaries training in preparation for inter villages football competitions in the newly cleared playground.

Community members watching inter village competitions played from the completed playground. The new playground is the only sports playground in zone 2 and 3 hosting sports galas and official functions.
Left: Section of cash for work beneficiaries during clearing of the playground receiving instructions from the field officers.

Below: Some highlights on after effects of the road rehabilitation and construction Cash for Work activity.... Cash for work new community access road connecting from the Odupi health center to Imvepi highway.